EU exchange meeting n°1

Brussels, 23-25 November 2011
Venue: Hotel Le Plaza
Bd Adolphe Maxlaan 118-126
1000 Brussels

Wednesday 23 November 2011
For BUILD UP Skills participants only
Room Versailles.

15:00 – 16:00 Registration and coffee

16:00 – 16:10 Welcome - Vincent Berrutto, Head of Unit, EACI
Short Introduction to the IEE programme
Presentation of EACI team working on BUILD UP Skills

16:10 – 16:30 Short Introduction to the BUILD UP Skills Initiative
General Objectives and structure of the meeting
Nathalie Cliquot
Gianluca Tondi
Waltraud Schmid

16:30 – 18:00 Team work
Animated by Waltraud Schmid

18:00 – 19:00 Bilateral meetings with projects officers (if needed)

19:30 – 22:30 Networking Dinner
Thursday 24 November 2011
Morning session: LAUNCH OF BUILD UP SKILLS EU EXCHANGE MEETING
Room Adolphe Max.

09:00 – 9:30  Registration
09:30 – 9:40  Welcome
Patrick Lambert, Director EACI

09:40 – 10:00  Meeting the needs for green skills in the construction sector
Emmanuel Cabau, Deputy Head of Unit, European Commission, DG ENER

10:00 - 10:20  The EU agenda for new skills and jobs and funding opportunities under the European Social Fund
Manuel Hubert, European Commission, Policy Coordinator, DG EMPL, "New Skills, new jobs, adaptation to change"

10:20 - 11:20  The BUILD UP Skills initiative – objectives and expected outcomes
EACI and BUILD UP Skills project coordinators
Peter Weiss, Germany
Monica Jarzemska, Poland
Javier González López, Spain

11:20 – 11:40  Coffee break

11:40 – 12:00  Ready for action? Energy saving opportunities in the European building stock - benefits and challenges
Oliver Rapf, Executive Director, Buildings Performance Institute Europe

12:00 – 12:20  A trade union perspective on training the building workforce
Rolf Gehring, European Federation of Building and Wood workers

12:20 – 12:40  An industry perspective on training the building workforce,
Domenico Campogrande, European Construction Industry federation,

12:40 – 13:00  Questions and answers
LUNCH
Thursday 24 November 2011
Afternoon session: Plenary meeting and Parallel workshops for BUILD UP Skills Participants

14:30 – 15:00
BUILD UP Skills Status Quo Analysis outline
*Presentation by EACI*
Room Adolphe Max.

Group picture

**Workshop 1**
BUILD UP SKILLS Status Quo Analysis: collecting data and skill gaps methodologies. Room Adolphe Max.
*Chaired by Nathalie Cliquot, EACI*
*Rapporteur: Johannes Haas*

15:00 – 15:30
Collecting data on the building stocks – identifying building typologies: the TABULA project
Tobias Loga, Institut Wohnen und Umwelt
Questions and answers

15:30 – 18:00
Sharing experience on Methodologies: skill gaps and needs analysis and overview of existing relevant

16:15 – 16:40
Coffee break

**Workshop 2**
*Chaired by Gianluca Tondi, EACI*
*Rapporteur: Irena Kondratenko*

15:00 – 18:00
Sharing experience on barriers and gaps to the training of the building workforce

16:15 – 16:40
Coffee break

**Workshop 3**
*Rapporteur: Karin Drda-Kühn*

15:30 – 18:00
Internal and external communication (material, EU website / national websites, media work, etc.)
The BUILD UP portal – key features and possibilities for BUILD UP Skills platforms
Project management - how to facilitate your life

16:15 – 16:40
Coffee break

18:00 – 18:30
Bilateral meetings with project officers upon request (optional)
Friday 25 November 2011 -
For BUILD UP Skills participants
Room Adolphe Max.

9:00 - 10:00  Outcome of DAY 2 discussions
              *Waltraud Schmid chairing*

10:00 – 10:30 Introduction to the brainstorming session and to peer review
             process – *Nathalie Cliquot*

10:00 – 10:30 Coffee break

10:30 – 12:30 3 Parallel groups brainstorming
              animated by *Nathalie Cliquot, Gianluca Tondi, Waltraud Schmid*
              Topics: group discussions on
              - Templates
              - Peer review options
              - Feedback on the first EU exchange meeting
              (Room Adolphe Max, Marie-Henriette and Elisabeth)

12:30 – 14:00 Lunch

14:00 – 15:50 Plenary meeting : chaired by *Waltraud Schmid*
              Presentation of the outcomes of the morning brainstorming
              Next steps by *Gianluca Tondi*

15:50 – 16:00 Conclusions by *Waltraud Schmid,*
              Coffee break

16:00 – 17:00 Bilateral discussions with project officers upon request
              (optional)